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Note by the Secretariat on Meeting of May 1974

1. The Group met on 7 and 8 May 1974. Its task was to clarify the problems
which packaging and labelling requirements create for international tradc and to
examine what other organizations were doing in this area and, as a next stop, to
consider the extent to which these problems were covered by the proposed GATT
instrument for preventing technical barriers to trade (the Cede, COM.IND/1'1/108 and
Corr.l) or whether a separate instrument should be drawn up to deal with these
problems (MTN/3B/7, paragraph 18).

2. There was a difference of opinion as to whether problems relating to marks of
origin were covered by these terms of reference. Thu Group agreed that this matter
should be reverted to in an appropriate forum.

Clarification of the problems

3. Some delegations suggested that different problems arose in the field of
labelling on the one hand and packaging mn the other and that those might therefore be
discussed separately. One delegation suggested that there was some overlapping.

4. With regard to labclling it was pointed out that in some cascs labelling was
mandatory as such; in other cases it -was not mandatory to label products but if
labels wore used they had to conform t' certain requirements (conditional labelling);
in yet other cases labulling was not subj ect to regulations (voluntary labelling).
There were two types of mandatory requirements; ir the first it was mandatory to
show certain information and in the second it mas mandatory to present information in
a certain way.

5. Some delegatio s said that conditional labelling requirements were in many cases
less onerous than mandatory requirements. Some delegations said that problems might
arise in certain cases because, while in theory it might be voluntary to use a label,
in practice it was mandatory to do so to overcome consumer resistance or meet
consumer tastes.
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6. Soia dlJgations _rnphasizccd that the motivations bhind those requiremunts
could be v..ry .diff'rC.Ant. Sons. delc;g-.tions s-id that if labclling was required
the notivc was to exurcis_-. control of sorz: sort. Sorm delegations said that in
some cascs the. motivation was consumer information while in others it was
consumer protection (health affr safety). Some dlegations pointed out that in
some cases labelling requirements f'acilit-tod trade. Some deligations said that
in some oth,;r cases then unspoken or unconscious motivation coulc' bb to restrict
trad_. Many delegations pointed out how.vur that in practicB it would bs
difficult to idLentify maotivations; it was the tradu effect of leb.elling require-
minnts that was important in th prosrnt context ancd the Group shoulO. concentrate
on thnse. SOMF derlgations s--id thnt diffrences in lablling requirements,
both regarding the inforra-.tion required ^.nd the way in which it was prsented,
could created obstacles to trsdo. Soracn delegations sr-id that problems might arise
because dRiffer-rnt requirements wror. appliedpin cl-eDar violation of Airticle III, to
imported and domestically produced goods bbut that thc more usual casc was one
in which barriers to tra.de wi.rD crt-ated even though imports werer subject to the
samj requirements aa domstic.?lly produced goods so that even though national
treatment was .gran-ft- th;_ purpose; of ,rticl-; III:4 was df'cLated.

7. The Grcup.notc.<i tk1at a nur:b_- of specific tr.Il' problems w,-ro contained in
Part 3 of the Inventory of Non-Tariff' Mcasures (MTIT/3B/3) and some delegations
quotcd additional exsmples. Somrn cOL-1.ga;:.ions said that potential problems wore
likely to be more important than those contnind in the Invenltory since the
present trend towards more, -.ather tha~n Tj'wer, iquiroeznts; was likely to continue.'

8. Some d.legetions from dvclopin= countries said that labelling rules created
morc acuto problems for their countries tha-n f'r others; it was mcre difficult
for them both to find out what the rules wcre a.nd to follow thon. Smme
delegations from developing countries expressed particular concern about thc
trade obstructive cfMhcts of ccmplicnted regulations. Some delegations from
d-veloping ccantrics pointed tc difficulties creat-d by the diversity of require-
mnnt~s in different export markets. Some delgations from de-vclbping countries
said that it was difficult for them to follow certain requiremEnts because the
technology on which their export products were based was different from that
used in importing countries and no iallowancu for this was made in the regulations.

9. Wiith regard to packa-gla, sorla ct;eltions pointed out that there were
different types of requiremrnt in this arua. ensc dealt with the material to
be used with a view tc its eff ct on the_ contents and the range of package sizes
permitted, Thnse might both hae.- irmplications for international trade.

10. Some del-gations said that there were also requirements re-lating to the
standard of fill; these could take the- form either of average requirements or
mninimum requirements.
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11. Some delegations from developing countries mentioned the problem of the
additional cost of certain kinds of packaging Hand pointed to the need to tako
into account the incidence, of this on the export ;arnings of developing countries.

Work of other organizations

12.. Some delegations pointed out that a number of organizations were already
working on the subject of packaging and labelling provisions. These included
the Econoriie Coniszion for Eaurop 2 th-; Council of Eluropfi tho FAO/WH{O Codex
Alimznntarius Commission, the Organisation for Europc-an Co-opzration =nfd
Development, the International Standards Organization, thei Europ,.an Packaging
Federation and the Internationa-l Labolling Contre. The. secretariat was
requested to prepare a note on what other organizations werc doing in this field,
including intcr alia the composition of these organizations, tho status of their
work, the results obtained and the cxtunt to which these had actually ben
applied, distinguishing between the work of govmrnruntal and non-goveCrnmental
organizations and, to the extent possible, thei relevance of the work to intvr-
national trado.

Approach to be adopted

13. Smme delegations put forward a number of idvas as to how the problems in
this area might b_ solv,)d.

14. Some delegations said that 'Article III already laid down the principle that
the samc packaging and labelling requirements w(ere to b- applie(I to both domestic
and imported products. Some delegations suggested that rules were r,.quircd to
ensure that tho national treatment requirement of Articl- III was ev2]Ministorod
in such a way as to eliminate unjustifiable obstacles to international trade.
Some delegations said that the. Group should decide whether the presEnt provisions
of Article III were aCequatc, or wh,-ther thes,: provisions should b. interpreted
in more detail, or whether it would be n-.cessary to go beyond this. Some
delegations suggested that the guiding principles and procedures incorporated in
the Code could be applied mutatis mutandis to problems of packaging and labelling.

15. Tt was pointed. out that thf- international harmonization of packaging and
labelling requirements was indispensable, in particular in th_ light of the point
madu in paragraph 7 of this note. Some d legations said that although this was
desirable it wouldI bu difficult to achiev- in the short term.

16. Some delegations suggestic! that in the solution a distinction might be
drawn between goods sold to tho consumer at the retail lvel and other goods.
Some dolegations suggested that in particular th, labelling of each piece should
normally be discouraged in the latter case.
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17. Some sugg sted that thcr; was a need for procedures for prior
consultatiors on mandatory packaging and labelling requirements.

18. The question was raised as to whether it -ould bc useful to draw up an
inventory of rcf_-rcnces to national practices, provisions and legislation in the
fi;ld of packaging and labelling, setting out a sumary description of products
or areas covered by the provision, whether the provision conforms to inter-
national standards, whore these exist, or to provisions of other countries and
the sorvicos which ar- responsible for the drawing up and administration of the
provision.

19. Some d&lgations from developing countries said that any solution sho-ild
provide for:

(a) "he simplification, harmonization and flexibility.of onforcamuant of
packaging and labelling reiquireomrnts,

(b) closcrco- ration among govurnne.rnts and international organizations
in this area,

(c) widu publicity for thes_ r-gulations, and

(d) technical assistance fcr developing countries. -

20. The Group noted that it was called on to consider the extent to which
problems in the field of packaging and labz;lling were covered by thE CocLt.

21. SomL delegations said that in their opinion the proposed code fully covered
the; problems, inc-1uw.ng thosW raised by dvvoping countries in paragraphs 8,
9, 11 and 19, !mJ that no separate instrnunnt was required. Some delegations
suggested t;-.t th_ propos--d codc, sho-id b._ taken up anC. finalized at an
appropriat;- stag_ of ths- negotiations.

22. One delgation said that some of thi problems of labelling and most of the
problems of packaging would bD- dealt with by the implemEntation of the proposed
cod,.

23. Somn delegations said. that it would be helpful to have examples of the
types of problems which dlLgetions consider would not be covered by the Code
and specific examples.

24. Some delegations said that it was premature to examine the extent to which
problems wer,. covered by the Cod_, as long as one didn't know the! problems to be
solved. Thes..* delegations said that once thk problems had been identified it
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would be a matter of seeing not only if they wore covered by the Code but also
whoth'r one wanted to apply the same sort of discipline as those foreseen in
the Code to the problems of packaging find lzbe1Ijnr,. Some delegations said
that it was premature to examin, the extent to which problems wore covered by
the Code before information was available on the work of other international
organizations in this fiold.

Next meeting

25. The Group agreed to hold a further muenting on l and 19 Juno~ 1974.


